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(heyo pito, im bad, these are for all the sexies...,
we gone do it al, hahahaha
like a toast of dust... lets go)

i've fell in love with a girl
that i met in my dreams
(in my dreams, in my dreams, in my dreams)
and every time i get close to her,
the feelings get out of my sleeve
(my sleeve, my sleeve, my sleeve)

and it's back to reality but that's not where i wanna be
(but that's not where i wanna be, be, be)
so imma pop me two sleeping pills and go back to the
girl of my dreams
(my dreams, my dreams, my dreams)

if im sleep don't wake me,
ill go where ever she take me
ha this is my world... like beyonce she my dream girl
(so yes holla)
i think about her on the hour i see her running through
a field of flowers

you wanna know, well let me tell u about her
see this is my imagonation
girl u know im impatient
don't keep me waiting
this is my dramatization
u hear what im sayin
(sayin, sayin)

minds playin tricks on me like the boys from ace town
that's what happens when i lay down
i fell in love with a girl that i met in my dreams
(in my dreams, in my dreams, in my dreams)
and every time i get close to her,
the feelings get out of my sleeve
(my sleeve, my sleeve, my sleeve)

and it's back to reality but that's not where i wanna be
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(but that's not where i wanna be, be, be)
so imma pop me two sleeping pills and go back to the
girl of my dreams

(my dreams, my dreams, my dreams)

back to sleep i go, go to sleep im bad
whenever im feeling drousy, she knows when to make
me aehh
tucked in my sheets, now countin sheeps

and there she goes comin down the streets
she call me over, so i head away
when i feel the sun comin up, it's about to be another
day,
can't let it get away

there she gone, my alarm clock came on
and im feelin like christopher williams
because if im dreamin then leave me alone

i fell in love with a girl that i met in my dreams
(in my dreams, in my dreams, in my dreams)
and every time i get close to her,
the feelings get out of my sleeve
(my sleeve, my sleeve, my sleeve)

and it's back to reality but that's not where i wanna be
(but that's not where i wanna be, be, be)
so imma pop me two sleeping pills and go back to the
girl of my dreams
(my dreams, my dreams, my dreams)
kay, baby im dreamin
(dreamin, bay im dreaming)
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